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RECONNAISSANCE OF THE CHEMICAL

QUALITY OF SURFACE WATERS OF THE

LAVACA RIVER BASIN, TEXAS

ABSTRACT

The Lavaca River basin has an abundant supply of
surface water of very good quality. The basin area of
about 2,410 square miles receives an average of about 38
inches of rainfall per year, of which about 5 inches
enters Lavaca Bay as runoff.

The surface streams probably obtain most of their
chemical characteristics from the geologic formations
that crop out within the basin. The exposed rocks range
in age from Miocene to Holocene and crop out in bands
nearly parallel to the coast. Both the Lavaca Aiver and
its principal tributary, the Navidad River, traverse all of
the formations; therefore, these streams contain
chemical constituents dissolved from each formation.
Usually. the streams carry water containing less than 200
ppm (parts per million) dissolved solids, less than 25
ppm chloride, and less than 100 ppm hardness. Other
important chemical constituents are found in concen
trations well below the recommended limits for most
water uses. Although the water is very similar

throughout the basin, water quality is slightly better in
streams draining the eastern half of the basin than in
those draining the western half.

Oil is produced in the central and southern parts
of the basin, and irrigation is practiced extensively in the
southern half. Surface streams are probably degraded
from time to time by oil-field brine and by return flow
from irrigation. Municipal wastes may also affect water
quality in some streams during extreme low flow.
However, these detrimental effects are minimized
because runoff is usually sufficient for dilution.

The Lavaca River basin has no major reservoirs,
but a dam has been proposed on the Navidad and Lavaca
Rivers below Ganado and Edna to create Palmetto Bend
Reservoir. Storage in this reservoir would provide water
of very good quality for domestic supply, irrigation, and
industrial use.



RECONNAISSANCE OF THE CHEMICAL

QUALITY OF SURFACE WATERS OF THE

LAVACA RIVER BASIN, TEXAS

INTRODUCTION

The investigation of the chemical quality of the
surface waters of the Lavaca River basin was made by
the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the
Texas Water Development Board as part of a statewide
reconnaissance study. This report is one in a series that
was begun in 1961. Reports that have been prepared are
listed in the references, and the area of this report is
shown in Figure 1. Future reports are planned for each
remaining major river basin in Texas.

The purpose of this report is to present available
data and interpretations on the quality of surface waters
in the Lavaca River basin. These data are essential in
planning reservoirs and other water-use projects because
the chern ical character of the water determ ines its
suitability for domestic supply, irrigation, or industrial
use. If raw water is not satisfactory for a specific use,
then chemical analyses are necessary to determine the
type and extent of treatment needed.

Agencies that cooperated in the collection of
chemical·quality and streamflow data include the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and the Texas State Depart
ment of Health.

LAVACA RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN

General Description

The Lavaca River basin is in the central part of the
Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas (Figure 11. The fan-shaped
basin, drained by the Lavaca River in the west and the
Navidad River in the east, is about 80 miles long and
about 55 miles across at its widest point. The basin is
bounded on the southeast by the Colorado-Lavaca
coastal basin, on the northeast by the Colorado River
basin, on the northwest by the Guadalupe River basin,
and on the southwest by the Lavaca·Guadalupe coastal
basin. The drainage area, which includes all or part of
eight counties, is about 2,410 square miles, or about 0.9
percent of the area of the State.
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The Lavaca River rises in southern Fayette County
at an elevation of about 400 feet and flows south
southeastward through Lavaca and Jackson Counties to
Lavaca Bay (Figure 2). The Navidad River, the principal
tributary to the Lavaca River, rises in central Fayette
County and flows southward into Jackson County where
it joins the Lavaca River about 10 miles north of lavaca
Bay. The Navidad River drains a total area of about
1,430 square miles.

The terrain of the northernmost area of the Lavaca
River basin is rolling to level and is moderately wooded
with hardwood and pecan trees. The drainage pattern in
this area is fairly well defined and surface water runs oft
quickly. In the middle section of the basin, the
topography changes to a slightly rolling or level prairie
covered with native grasses and groves of hardwood.
Pecan trees grow profusely along the streams. In the
southernmost part of the basin, the terrain becomes a
flat, grassy prairie with live oaks, mesquite, and
huisache. Because the slope of the streams in this area is
very flat, surface water runoff is slow.

The climate in the Lavaca River basin is subhumid
and is characterized by moderate summers and mild
winters.

Population and Economic Development

The population of the Lavaca River basin in 1960
was 45,000, which was about 0.7 percent of the State
total. Yoakum (5,7611 and Edna (5,038) are the only
two cities with a population of more than 5,000.

The economy of the Lavaca River basin is based
chiefly on agriculture and livestock. Corn and cotton are
major crops in the northern half of the basin, and rice,
cotton, truck produce, and grain sorghums are the major
crops in the southern half.

Oil production and oil field supply are the major
nonagrarian sources of income. The greatest concen
tration of oil fields is in the central and southern parts of
the basin (Figure 6). Natural gas and other minerals also
contribute to the local economy.
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SURFACE WATER

Streamflow Records

The U.S. Geological Survey has four streamflow
stations in the lavaca River basin. These stations and the
date they were established are: lavaca River at
Hallettsville (July 19391. Lavaca River near Edna
IAugust 19381. Navidad River near Ganado IMay 19391.
and Navidad River near Hallettsville IOctober 19611.
The station at Hallettsville was operated by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers from August 1938 to July
1939. In addition to the four gaging stations, periodic
discharge measurements were made on Sandy and West
Mustang Creeks. locations of these stations are shown
on Figure 9.

Records of discharge and flow of streams in the
Lavaca River basin from 1939 to 1960 have been
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published in the annual series of U.S. Geological Survey
Water·Supply Papers Isee table at end of list of refer
ences). Beginning with the 1961 water year, streamflow
records have been released by the Geological Survey in
annual reports for each state (L1.S, Geological Survey,
1961-66). Summaries of discharge records have been
published giving monthly and annual totals (U.S.
Geological Survey. 1960. 1964a; Texas 80ard of Water
Engineers. 1958).

Occurrence

Low flow in some streams in the basin may be
maintained for indefinite periods of time by return flow
from irrigation, local waste water, seepage from bank
storage (water stored in stream banks during high flow),
and seepage into streams that have cut below the water
table. However, almost all of the flow in streams in the
basin is surface runoff, which is dependent on the
quantity and intensity of local precipitation.



Precipitation

Average precipitation ranges from about 35 inches
in the west to about 41 inches in the east. The annual
average for the basin is about 38 inches. Average annual
precipitation in the basin, average monthly precipitation
at Hallettsville and Edna, and annual precipitation for
the period 1931-65 at Hallettsville and Edna are shown
in Figure 2.

Rainfall is fairly evenly distributed throughout the
year. In the northern half of the basin, average monthly
rainfall is usually at a peak in May and again in
September. In the southern half of the basin, the rainfall
generally peaks during the summer season Isee average
monthly precipitation data for Hallettsville and Edna,
Figure 2). However, rainfall throughout the basin is
subject to much greater variations than indicated by the
annual and monthly averages. For example, during the
1931-65 period, precipitation at Hallettsville ranged
from a low of 0.00 inches in October 1934 to a high of
24.68 inches in July 1936. Similarly, precipitation at
Edna ranged from a low of 0.00 inches during several
months to a high of 14.38 inches in June 1960.
Precipitation so unevenly distributed in time does not
sustain streamflow; therefore, flow in most tributaries in
the basin is intermittent, and periods of no flow have
occurred in both the Lavaca and Navidad Rivers.

Runoff

Runoff is defined as that part of preCIpItation
appearing in surface streams, and is the same as
streamflow unaffected by artificial diversions, storage, or
other works of man in or on stream channels (Langbein
and Iseri, 1960, p. 171. The natural runoff pattern of
some streams in the Lavaca River basin is presently
altered by diversions for irrigation and by the impor
tation of water from the Colorado River basin.

The average annual runoff for the years 1940-66
from the Lavaca River near Hallettsville and near Edna
and the Navidad River near Ganado was 5.8, 4.2, and 5.9
inches respectively (Figure 2). Annual runoff expressed
as mean discharge in cts (cubic feet per second) and
inches per year is shown on Figure 2 for the Lavaca
River near Edna and Navidad River near Ganado station.
Total runoff for the basin is about 5 inches or about 2
percent of the State total (Figure 3). As the basin makes
up only about 0.9 percent of the area of the State,
available surface water is considerably greater than the
average for the State.

Runoff, like rainfall, in the Lavaca River basin is
highly variable, Discharge of the Lavaca River near Edna
has ranged from no flow to 73,000 cfs. Similarly,
discharge of the Navidad River near Ganado has ranged
from no flow to 64,500 cfs. The magnitude and
frequency of high and low flows can best be shown by
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flow-duration curves. A curve with a steep slope
throughout indicates a highly variable stream whose flow
is largely from direct runoff, whereas a curve with a flat
slope shows surface or ground water storage. Flow
duration curves .for the Lavaca River near Edna and the
Navidad River near Ganado are shown in Figure 4. The
steep slope of each curve further supports the fact that
flow in the streams of the Lavaca River basin mostly
comes from surface runoff.

Surface-Water Development

Because precipitation and runoff are variable in
the Lavaca River basin, surface-water development is
necessary to maintain an adequate supply. At present,
some surface water for irrigation is imported from the
Colorado River basin by way of Sandy Creek IFigure 9).
and some direct diversions from the Navidad and Lavaca
Rivers are being used for irrigation. No surface water is
being used for industrial or municipal purposes.

To provide for a continuing supply of surface
water for irrigation, the creation of Palmetto Bend
Reservoir on the Navidad and Lavaca Rivers below
Ganado and Edna has been proposed (Figure 9), This
reservoir would have a storage capacity of about
286,000 acre-feet and a surface area of about 18,500
acres.

CHEMICAL QUALITY OF THE WATER

Chemical-Quality Records

The daily chemical-quality sampling station
Navidad River near Ganado was established in October
1959 and is the only daily station in the Lavaca River
basin. However, in 1959 periodic sampling was begun on
the Lavaca and Navidad Rivers near Hallettsville, and in
1960 on the Lavaca River near Edna. Also, periodic
samples were collected from Sandy and West Mustang
Creeks near Ganado during 1967 as part of the data
collection for this report.

Locations for these stations are shown in Figure 9
and the chemical-quality data for the daily station are
summarized in Table 3. Results of all periodic analyses
are given in Table 4. The complete records are published
in an annual series of U.S. Geological Survey Water
Supply Papers and reports of the Texas Water Develop
ment Board (see table at end of list of references).

Factors Affecting Chemical Quality of Water

The chemical quality of surface water depends on
a number of factors. The more important ones are
geology, patterns and characteristics of streamflow, and
the activities of man,
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Geology Streamflow

All water from natural sources contains minerals
dissolved from the rocks and soils of the earth's crust.
The amounts and kinds of minerals dissolved in water
depend principally on the chemical composition and
physical structure of the rocks and soils traversed by the
water and the length of time the water is in contact with
them.

The rocks and soils exposed in the Lavaca River
basin range in age from Miocene to Holocene (Figure 9).

The Catahoula Sandstone and the Fleming Formation of
Miocene age, the Goliad Sand of Pliocene age, the Lissie
Formation and Beaumont Clay of Pleistocene age, and
alluvium of Holocene age are exposed in belts that are
nearly parallel to the Gulf Coast. The younger units crop
out close to the coast and successively older units crop
out farther inland. The units are generally composed of
similar materials in varying amounts. The main consti
tuents are limy clay, clay, sandstone, and limy sand. The
Holocene alluvium consists of beach sand, silt, clay, and
gravel.

Chemical analyses (Tables 3 and 4) of water in the
Lavaca and Navidad Rivers and their tributaries indicate
that the streams draining all the geologic formations in
the Lavaca River basin contain water of good quality.
Dissolved solids are low and the water is usually of the
calcium bicarbonate type. Data indicate that water
drained from the eastern half of the basin is probably of
slightly better quality than water drained from the
western half.

In most streams where flow is not regulated by
upstream reservoirs, the concentrations of dissolved
minerals vary inversely with the flow of the stream. The
sustained low flow of a stream is predominantly water
that has entered the stream as ground-water effluent.
This water had been in contact with the rocks and soils a
sufficient time to dissolve part of their soluble minerals.
At high flow a stream consists of surface runoff. This
water has been in contact with the exposed rocks and
soils for a short time. Therefore, the dissolved-solids
concentrations of a stream is usually lowest during
periods of high flow. Figure 5 shows this inverse
relationship between water discharge and dissolved solids
to be generally true for streams in the Lavaca River
basin. The curves for the Lavaca River at Hallettsville
and near Edna and the Navidad River near Hallettsville
are based on periodic samples and discharge measure·
ments. The curve for the Navidad River near Ganado was
prepared from the monthly weighted averages of
chemical analyses and monthly mean discharge data. The
point scatter is typical of western streams, where the
initial flows of each runoff event flush out the materials
left by evaporation of water that remained in the
drainage area after the previous runoff event.

Activities of Man

The activities of man often alter the chemical
composition of surface streams. Depletion of flow by
diversion, return flow of irrigation, disposal of municipal
and industrial wastes into streams, and evaporation from
water storage projects usually increase the dissolved
solids concentration of water in streams.

- 6-
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Only a small amount of water is diverted from the
surface streams in the Lavaca River basin. However,
significant amounts of water have been diverted from
the Colorado River basin. However, significant amounts
of water have been diverted from the Colorado River
basin into the Lavaca River basin. The qual ity of water
in streams used to facilitate the diversion is partly
dependent on the chemical quality of the imported
water. The available data are insufficient to determine
the extent by which the chemical quality of streams in
the Lavaca River basin may be affected by imported
water. However, water in the Colorado River basin is
similar in quality to that in the Lavaca River basin, so
the effect on total streamflow is probably negligible
(Leifeste and Lansford, 1968).

Irrigation practices often affect the water quality
of streams. Where surface water is diverted for irrigation,
the volume of streamflow is reduced and the return
flows from irrigated lands carry minerals leached from
the soil. Where crops are irrigated with ground water, the
drainage often differs in quality and type from water in
the receiving stream. In 1964, 220,070 acre·feet of water
was used for irrigation in the Lavaca River basin (Gillett
and Janca, 1965, p. 43). Of this total, about 147,000
acre-feet was from ground-water supplies. Most of the
73,000 acre-feet of surface water used was diverted to
the Lavaca River basin from the Colorado River.

Irrigation is practiced extensively in the southern
and southeastern parts of the basin. High rainfall and
good quality irrigation waters have negated any effects
from irrigation return flows. At present, irrigation
practices are contributing little to the degradation of
basin streams.

Municipal and industrial wastes may cause some
degradation of streams in the Lavaca River basin. This
problem is minimized by adequate dilution of water in
the stream during high flow.

Oil is produced in the central and southern parts
of the basin (Figure 6). and brine, which is produced in
nearly all of the fields, may, if improperly handled,
eventually reach the streams. According to an inventory
by the Texas Railroad Commission in 1961 (Texas Water
Commission and Texas Water Pollution Control Board,
19631. about 78 percent of salt water produced in oil
fields of the Lavaca River basin was reinjected under
ground; the remaining brine was placed in unlined
surface pits or directly into surface streams. Oil-field
pollution is undoubtedly occurring in these localized
areas, but the available data do not indicate any brine
pollution.

There are no major reservoirs in the Lavaca River
basin; therefore, the quality of surface water in the basin
is unaffected by water storage projects. If the proposed
Palmetto Bend Reservoir is constructed, then water
quality below the dam will be altered.

- 9-

Quality of Water in Surface Streams

All natural water contains dissolved minerals, most
of which are dissociated into charged particles or ions.
Principal cations (positively charged ions) in natural
water are calcium (Cal. magnesium (Mgl, sodium (Na),
potassium (KI, and iron (Fe). The principal anions
(negatively charged ions) are carbonate (C03), bicar
bonate (HC03), sulfate (5041. chloride (CI), fluoride
(FI, and nitrate (N03). Other constituents and proper
ties are often determined to help define the chemical
and physical properties of water. In the following
discussion, concentrations of the dissolved constituents
are based on diSCharge-weighted averages. The discharge
weighted average represents approximately the chemical
character of the water if all the water passing a point in
the stream during a period were impounded in a
reservoir and mixed with no adjustments for evapora
tion, rainfall, or chemical changes that may occur during
storage.

Dissolved Solids

The concentration of dissolved solids in the Lavaca
River basin is generally less than 200 ppm (parts per
million). The discharge'weighted average dissolved solids
of water from the Navidad River near Ganado for the
period 1960-66 was 134 ppm. The flow at this station
represents almost all the water drained from the eastern
half of the basin. Also, this is the water that the Navidad
River will contribute to storage in Palmetto Bend
Reservoir. The discharge-weighted average dissolved
solids for the Lavaca River near Edna based on partial
records for the same period was 173 ppm. This station
represents water from almost all the streams draining the
western half of the basin. The limited data obtained
from Brushy, Sandy, and West Mustang Creeks suggest
that these tributary streams contain water usually having
less than 200 ppm dissolved solids. The analyses showing
the annual maximum and minimum dissolved-solids
concentrations and the annual discharge·weighted
averages for the Navidad River near Ganado are given in
Table 3. Dissolved solids determined for the miscel
laneous sampling sites are listed in Table 4.

A time-weighted average represents the composi
tion of water that would be contained in a reservoir that
had received equal quantities of water from the stream
each day for a given period of time. Time-weighted
average dissolved solids for the Navidad River near
Ganado, plotted in Figure 7, are higher than the
discharge-weighted average dissolved solids. The duration
curve shows that 370 ppm dissolved solids have been
equalled or exceeded 50 percent of the time.
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Figure 7.-Duration Curve of Dissolved Solids, Navidad River Near Ganado. Water Years 1960·66

Hardness Other Constituents

Surface water in the Lavaca River basin would
generally be classed as moderately hard (61 to 120
ppm). The discharge-weighted average hardness for the
Navidad River near Ganado and the discharge-weighted
average, based on partial records, for the Lavaca River
near Edna were 73 and 115 ppm, respectively. The
several investigated tributary streams can usually be
expected to carry water containing less than 100 ppm
hardness.

Other important constituents in evaluating the
chemical quality of water include silica, sodium, bicar
bonate, sulfate, fluoride, and nitrate. Discharge-weighted
averages of these constituents for the Navidacl River near
Ganado are: silica, 13 ppm; sodium, 18 ppm; bicar·
bonate, 86 ppm; sulfate, 7.5 ppm; and nitrate, 1.1 ppm.
Fluoride concentrations in all streams have consistently
been less than 1 ppm.

Chloride
Water Quality in Potential Reservoirs

The chloride concentration in waters of the Lavaca
River basin is generally less than 25 ppm. Discharge·
weighted averages of chloride concentrations in the
Navidad River near Ganado and Lavaca River near Edna
were 23 and 18 ppm respectively. Chloride concen
trations in tributary streams are probably in the same
range as in the two major streams.

The quality of water may be improved or degraded
by impoundment. Beneficial effects include reduction of
silica, turbidity, color, and coliform bacteria; stabili
zation of sharp variations in chemical quality; entrap
ment of sediment; and reduction in temperature. Detri·
mental effects include increased algae growth, reduction
of dissolved oxygen, and increases in the concentration
of dissolved solids and hardness as a result of evapora
tion.

- 11 -



The proposed Palmetto Bend Reservoir should
store water of very good quality. The quality of water at
the two stations, Navidad River near Ganado and Lavaca
River near Edna, is representative of the qual ity of water
that would be stored in the reservoir. Combined
discharge-weighted averages of dissolved solids, hardness,
and chloride concentrations for the two stations are 148,
88, and 21 ppm, respectively.

Suitability of the Water for Use

irrigation because the quality of the water should not
adversely affect the productivity of the land. The extent
to which chemical quality affects the suitability of a
water for irrigation depends on many factors, such as:
the nature, composition, and drainage of the soil and
subsoil; the amounts of water used and the methods of
applying it; the kind of crops grown; and the climate of
the region, including the amounts and distribution of
rainfall. Because these factors are highly variable, all
methods of classifying waters for irrigation are some
what arbitrary.

Quality-of-water studies usually are concerned
with determining the suitability of the water-judged by
the chemical, physical, and sanitary characteristics-for
its proposed use. Table 1 lists the constituents and
properties commonly determined by the U.S. Geological
Survey and includes a resume of their sources and
significance.

The most important characteristics in determining
the quality of irrigation water, according to the U.S.
Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954, p. 69), are: (11 total
concentration of soluble salts, (2) relative proportion of
sodium to other cations, (3) concentration of boron or
other elements that may be toxic, and (4) the excess of
equivalents of bicarbonate over equivalents of calcium
plus magnesium.

Domestic Purposes

The safe limits for the concentrations of mineral
constituents found in water are usually based on the
U.S. Public Health Service drinking-water standards.
These standards, originally established in 1914 to
control the quality of water used for drinking and
culinary purposes on interstate carriers, have been
revised several times; the latest revision was in 1962
(U.S. Public Health Service, 1962). These standards have
been adopted by the American Water Works Association
as minimum standards for all public supplies.

The U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff introduced the
term "sodium adsorption ratio" (SAR) to express the
relative activity of sodium ions in exchange reactions
with the soil. This ratio is defined by the equation:

5AA =-;=====-
~ca++; MgH

where the concentrations of the ions are expressed in
equivalents per million.

Irrigation

at Based on annual average of maJCimum
dally air temperatures at Yoakum.

According to the drinking-water standards, the
limits in the following table should not be exceeded:

The chemical composition of a water is an
important factor in determining its usefulness for

A system for classifying irrigation waters in terms
of salinity and sodium hazards has been prepared by the
U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff. Empirical equations were
used in developing a diagram that uses SAR and specific
conductance in classifying irrigation waters. The diagram
is reproduced in modified form as Figure 8. This
classification, although embodying both research and
field observations, should be used for general guidance
only, because of the other factors which also affect the
suitability of water for irrigation. With respect to salinity
and sodium hazards, waters are divided into four
classes-low, medium, high, and very high. The range of
this classification extends from waters that can be used
for the irrigation of most crops on most soils to waters
that are usually unsuitable for irrigation.

Representative water-analyses data from the
Navidad River near Ganado and the discharge-weighted
average for the Lavaca River near Edna (1960-66) are
plotted on Figure 8. One point showing the probable
classification of water stored in Palmetto Bend Reservoir
is included in Figure 8. In the Lavaca River basin, where
the sodium hazard is low, the salinity hazard is low to
medium, and the annual average rainfall is 38 inches, the
surface water should be excellent for irrigation of most
types of crops.

45
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Fluoride
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Sulfate

In the Lavaca River basin, concentrations of all the
foregoing constituents are generally well below the
recommended limits.
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Table 1.-Source and Significance of Dissolved Mineral Constituents and Properties of Water

CONSTITUENT
OR

PROPERTY

Silica (SI02)

Iron (Fe)

ClIlcium (Ca) and
magnesium (Mol

Sodium (Nil) lind
potassium (KI

Bicarbonate (HC03)
lind Clirbonlltl (C031

Chloride (CII

Fluoride (F)

Olnolved solids

Hardness lIS CaC0 3

Specific conductance
(mlcromhos lit 2S 0C)

Hydrogen io"
co"cenuatlon (pH)

SOURCE OR CAUSE

Dluolved from practically all
rockl a"d 1011., commonly less
than 30 ppm, Hl1Ih concenUa
tlonl. as much 1I$ 100 ppm, gener
IIny occur In highly IIrkllllne
wlters.

Olssolved from practically alt
rocks and lolls. MIIY also be
derived from iron pipes, pumps,
lind athOl'" equipment. More than
1 or 2 ppm of iron In surfllce
waters gen4lrllUy Indiclltel acid
wanes from mIne drlllnllge or
othar sources.

Dissolved from practically 1111 .olls
lind rocks. but especIally from
limeltone, dolomite, and gypsum.
Calcium lind magnesIum lire
found In large quantities In some
brines. Magnlslum Is pre5ll"t in
large qUllntlties In sell wlltlr.

Dissolved from prac:tlClllly all
rocks and soili. Found allO in
IIndent brines, sea watar, induI
trial brines, a"d Sewllge.

Action of Cllrbon dioxIde In water
on cllrbo"lItll rocks such IS lime·
stone lind dOlomite.

Olssolved from rocks and lolls
containing gypsum, iron .ulfldes,
and other .ulfur compounds.
Commonly pr"ent in mine wlter.
.nd in some indullrial wlSta•.

Dissolved from rocks and salls.
Present in sewege and found In
largl amou"ts in ancient brine.,
se. wllter, lind Industrial brlnas.

Dissolved in 5I'nall to mlnut.
quantities from molt rocks and
soli•. Added to many wllter. by
fluoridation of municipal sup
plies.

Oecaylng organic matter, sewege.
fertllllers, and nltrlltes In .oil.

Chiefly ml,...r.1 constituents dis
salved from rocks end .011 •.
Includes soma weter of crystalli·
llltion.

In most water. neerlY 1111 the
h.rdness IS due to calcium .nd
mllgnesium. All the metallic
cations other than the .Ikllii
metals elsa clluse hardness.

Mlnerlll content of the wllter.

Acid., acid·generat;ng salts, and
fr.. carbo" dioxide lower the pH.
Carbonates, blcarbonales. hydrox.
Ides. .nd phosphates. sllicatlls.
.nd borates r.ls. the pH.

. 13-

SIGNIFICANCE

Forms h.rd seale In pipes and boilers. Carried over In steam of
high pressure boiler. to form depo.lts on bled.. of turbln..
Inhibits deterioration of teollte-type water IOften.". .

On exposure to elr, Iron In ground water oxldlle. to reddl.h.
brown preclpltllte. More then abOut 0.3 ppm stains laundry and
utensil. reddl.h·brown. ObJectloneble lor food processing tex
tile processing, beverago., Ice mllnufacture, brewing, and ~ther
processes. U.S. Public He.lth Service (19621 drlnklng-Wllter
standards state Ihat Iron should not exceed 0.3 PPm. Llfger
quantities cause unpleastlnt taua a"d fevor growth of Ira"
becterla.

ClIuse most of the hardness and seale·forming propertle. of
water; soap consuming Is" hardness). Wllters low In calcium and
magnesium desired In electroplating, tannl"o, dyeing, and In
textile manufacturing.

Large amounts, in combination with chloride, give a Illity tMte.
Moderate quantltle. have IIttla eHect on the usefuln... of WlItM
for most purposes. Sodium stilts m.y CIlUse fOllming In stum
boilers and a high sodium content m.y limit the use of water for
irrigation.

BIc"bonllte .nd carbon.te produce alkalinity. Blcllrbonllte. of
calcium and mag"esium decompose i" steam boUers and hot
water facilities to lorm scale and release corrosive carbon dioxide
gas. 1" combination with calcium .nd m.gne.ium, cou.e carbon_
ate hard"&Ss.

Sulfate in wllter conUllnlng calcium forms hard scale in steam
boilers. In large amounn, sulfllte in comblnlltion with other ions
gives bilter tasta to water Some clllcium sulfate Is considered
beneficial in the brewing process. U.S. Public HlIlIlth Service
119621 drinking wllter standards recommend that the sulfite
content 'hould not axceed 250 ppm.

In large amounts In comblnatio" with sodium, gives salty taste to
drinking water. In lerge quantities, Increases the corrosiveness of
waler. U.S. PUblic Heliith Service (1962) drlnklng·water stan·
dards recommend thllt the chloride conte", .hould not exceed
250 Ppm.

Fluoride In drinking water reduces the Incidence of tooth decllY
when the wllter Is consumed during the period of enamel
calclflClltlon. However, it may cause mottling of the teeth.
depending on the concentration of fluoride, the aill of the child,
amount of drinking water consumed, and susceplbility of the
indlvidu.l. (Maler. 19501

Concentrlltlon much greater Ihan the local average may .uggest
pollution. U.S. Public Health Service (1962) drl"klng,wllter
standards suggest a limit of 45 ppm. Waler. of high nilrate
conte"t have been teported to be Ihe cause of methemoglo
binemia (an ofte" fatal dlSllasa in infannl and therefore should
not be used In infant leeding. Nitrale hllS been shown to b.
helpful in reducing I"ter crystalline cracking of boiler Sleel. It
encourllges growth of algae a"d other organisms which produce
undesirable tasto. and odors.

U.S. Public Health Service (19621 drinking water $Iand.rd.
recommend that waters confllinlng more Ihan 500 ppm dissolved
solids not be usad If other len mlnerali2eo .upplies are alia liable.
Waters containing more Ihlln 1000 ppm dissolved solids ar.
unsuitable for many purposes

Consume••oap before a lalher will form. Deposits .oap curd 0"
balhtubs. Hard water forrns sc.le in boile". water heater., and
pIpes Hardness eqUlvalenl to the bicarbonate and carbonate is
called carbonata hard"ess Any hard"eu In excess of this is
called non·cerbonate hard"ess. Waters of hardness as much as 60
ppm are considered .olt. 61 to 120 ppm. moderatelv hard, 121
to 180 ppm. hard, more tha" 180 ppm. very hard

IndlCllles degree of mlneraliullon. Specific conduClance Is a
measura of the capaciw of the Willer to cO"duct an electric
curre"t. Varies with concentratlo" and degree of lonltatlon of
the conSlituents

A pH of 7.0 Indicates neutrality 01 a .011,,1 lion. Values higher than
7.0 denote increasing alkalinity. values lower than 7.0 indlc.te
increasing acidity pH is II measure of Ihe activity of the
hydrogen ions. Corrosiveness of water generelly Increases wilh
decreasing pH. However. excessively alkaline waters may arso
attack metal•.
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the other hand, some calcium hardness may be desirable
because calcium carbonate sometimes forms protective
coatings on pipes and other equipment and reduces
corrosion. The water in the Lavaca River basin, which is
moderately hard, should be desirable for many indus
tries, but for others, some treatment for hardness would
probably be necessary.

The corrosive property of a water receives consid.
erable attention in industrial water supplies. A high
concentration of dissolved solids in a water may be
closely associated with corrosive properites, particularly
if chloride is present in appreciable quantities. Water
that contains a large concentration of magnesium
chloride may be highly corrosive because the hydrolysis
of this salt yields hydrochloric acid. The magnesium
chloride and dissolved·solids concentrations in surface
waters of the Lavaca River basin are low; therefore, the
corrosive properties should be low.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Industrial Use

Figure S.-Classification of Irrigation Waters

This reconnaissance of the chemical quality of
surface water in the Lavaca River basin has shown that
in general the basin is relatively free of water quality
problems. The water is of very good quality, and any
reservoir built in the basin would probably store water
of very good quality for domestic supply, irrigation, and
industrial use. If Palmetto Bend Reservoir is constructed,
it will provide a supply of water of high quality.

7~ 2250

In mkromhot; 01 25- C.
, 4

medium hiQhI.-

The quality requirements for almost every indus
trial application, as indicated by the water tolerances,
are given in Table 2. One requirement of most industries
is that the concentrations of the various constituents of
the water remain relatively constant. When concen
trations of undesirable substances in water vary,
constant monitoring is required, and operating expenses
are increased.

The data available for this report are probably
adequate to represent the chemical quality of the basin's
surface water. But more data should be obtained from
the many tributaries to the Lavaca and Navidad Rivers
so that problem areas may be isolated and preventive or
corrective measures can be taken. Of special concern
should be streams in or near oil fields, municipal areas,
areas of highly irrigated lands, and the waterways used
for importing water.

Hardness is one of the more important properties
of water that affect its utility for industrial purposes.
Excessive hardness is objectionable because it contri·
butes to the formation of scale in steam boilers, pipes,
water heaters, radiators, and various other equipment
where water is heated, evaporated, or treated with
alkaline materials. The accumulation of scale increases
cost for fuel, labor, repairs, and replacements, and
lowers the quality of many wet·processed products. On

A continuous study of streams contributing
storage water to the proposed Palmetto Bend Reservoir
should be maintained. Also, a continuing study is needed
to determine the significance of all detrimental changes
in water quality within the reservoir due to storage and
to determine the relationship of these changes to the
intended uses of the water.
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Table 2.-Water-Quallty Toleranees for lrIdustrlal Appllealtons JJ

[Allowable Llmita in Parts Per MillIon E>:eept 88 Indieated]

INDUSTRY
TUR.
BlD- COLOR
m

COLOR
+ O2
CONS_ DIS_

SOLVED ODOR llARD_
OXYGEN NESS
(011/1)

ALKA
LINITY

(AS
Ca(03 )

pH TOTAL
SOLIDS

CR ,. ", Fe + AI
2

0
3

S10
2

C...

",
, co, IICO) Oil CaS04

Nat~04

~T~~3

CENERAL JJ

AII' conditioning ']I
Baking .0 .0 (4)

O.~ 0.5 O.~

.2 .2 .2
A,8

C

BoHer feed:
O-I~O psi
l~O_2~O psi
2~O ps I and ...p

Brewing: !!J
Light
Dark

Canning:
Leg....I1.·$

Genl'ral

20
.0
5

.0

.0

10
.0

80
40

5

100
50
10

2
.2

o

75
40

•
L~

L~

Low 25~75

L~

75
150

8.0+
8.~+

9.0+

6.S-7.0
1.0-

3,000-1,000
2,500-~00

1,~00-100

500
1,000

100-200 .1
200-~OO .1

.2

.2

.1

.1

.2

.2

40
.5 20
. 05 ~

.1

.1

.2

.2

200 50 ~O

100 )0 40
40 ~ )0

lOO~200

2OO-S00

,.,.,.

C,o
C,O

C
C

.02 .02 .02

.2 .2 .2

.2 .2 .2

~

Carbonated bev.
enges !1

Confectlli'.nary
Cooling 'i!J
FOQd, general

Ice (raw wat!'r) :i
La...nderlng
Plaatica, clear,

undercolored

50
iO

••5

10 10 o
L~

L~

250

50

50

50

30~SO

(7)
850
100

300

200

.2

.2

.5

.2

.2

.2

.5

.2

.3

.2

.5

.2

10

.2 C

A,8
C

C

Pap!'r and pulp; 19
Groundwood
Kraft pulp
Soda and s ... IHt!'
Light paper,

IlL-Crade

50
25
15

20
15
10

5

180
100
100

50

300
200

200

1.0
.2
.1

.1

.~ 1.0

.1 .2

.05 .1

.05 .1

A

•
Rayon (viscose) pulp:

Production
Man... facture

Tanning Iy

5
.3

20 10-100

•55
50_}35

50

135
7.8-8.3
'.0

100 .05
.0
.2

.03

.0

.2

.OS <B.O

.0

.2

<25 <5

Te"t lIes:
General
Dyeing I~
Wool seo... ring 1';
Cotton bandage l~

20
S-20

10
5 L~

20
20
20
20

.2S .25

.2S .2~ .25
1.0 1.0 1.0

.2 .2 .2

Y AIIIerlean Water Works Aasoeiallon, 19~0.
'lJ A-No eorroslveness; B-No allme fOl'lll8tlon; C-Conformanee to Federal drinking water standards neeeuary; D-NaCI, 275 ppm.
']I Waters '11th algae and hydrogen s ... lfide odors are <Ilost unaullable for air conditioning.
!!J Some hudneas desirable.
!J Waler for distilling mu$t ",eet the same genenl req... lrements as for brewing (gio and spirlU ma.hing WaltI' of Il.&ht-beer quality; whi.akey mashing water of dark_beer qualily).
~ Clear, odorless, sterile water for syrup and carbonization. Water eonshtent in chaneter. Malt high quality Hltered municipal water not uthfactory for beveragel.
!J liard Cllndy req... lres pI! of 7.0 or greater, as low value favou inveuion of IUCrOSe, caullng lUcky product.
~ Control of corrosiveness Is necessary as 18 allo control of organhms, s ...ch aa sulfur and iron bacteria, which tend to form sllmea.
J Ca(IICO)2 particularly trouble.ome. Mg(ltCO)2 tendl to greenish color. CO2 auist. to prevent cucking. Sulfates: and ehlorldCII of Ca, Hg, Na sh"",ld each be leu than )00 ppll {whit. butt".

19 Uniformity of cOlllpQ5ition and t.mperatur. desirable. Iron objectionable 8$ e ... 11ul05e adsorbs iron frOlll dUute solutiolUl. Manganele very obj.ctlonable, clog' pipelines: and is oxidiZed to
pennanganates by "hlQrlnl', causing reddish color.

IJJ Exceuive Iron, manganeae, or turbidity creates spOtS and discoloration in tanning of hid.... and leather goods.
I?; Con.tant COlllposlllon; re.!dual alumina O.S ppm.
Ilr' Calcl.um, magnesium, iron, mangane.e, ,u.pended ",atter, and ,oluble organic matter lII8y be objectionable.
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__1964c, Water quality records in Texas, 1964: U.S.
Geo!. Survey open·file rept.



__1965a, Water resources data for Texas, Part 1,
Surface water records, 1965: U.S. Geo!. Survey
open-file rept.

__1965b, Water resources data for Texas, Part 2,
Water quality records, 1965: U.S. Geol. Survey
open-file rept.

__1966a, Water resources data for Texas, Part 1,
Surface water records, 1966: U.S. Geol. Survey
open-file rept.
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U.S. Geological Survey, 1966b, Water resources data for
Texas, Part 2, Water quality records, 1966: U.S. Geol.
Survey open-file rept.

U.S. Public Health Service, 1962, Public Health Service
drinking water standards: U.S. Public Health Service
Pub. 956, 61 p.

U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954, Diagnosis and
improvement of saline and alkali soils: U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture Handb. 60, 160 p.



Quality-of-water records for the Lavaca River basin are
published in the following Texas Water Development
Board reports (including reports formerly published by
the Texas Water Commission and Texas Board of Water
Engineers) and U.S. Geological Survey Water·Supply
Papers:

WATER U.S.G.S. T.W.D.S.
YEAR WATER·SUPPLY REPORT NO.

PAPER NO.

1945 ·1938·45

1948 ·1948

1959 Bull. 6205

19£0 1744 Bull. 6215

1961 1884 Bull. 6304

1962 1944 Bull. 6501

1963 1950 Rept.7

• "Chemical Composition of Tellas Surface Waters"
was designed only by water year from 1938 through
1955.

The following U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply
Papers contain results of stream measurements in the
Lavaca River basin, 1939-60:

WATE R-5UPPLY
YEAR PAPER NO.

1939 878

1940 898

1941 928

1942 958

1943 978

1944 1008

1945 1038

1946 1058

1947 1088

1948 1118

1949 1148

1950 1178

1951 1212

1952 1242

1953 1282

1954 1342

1955 1392

1956 1442

1957 1512

1958 1562

1959 1632

1960 1712
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Table 3. SUllln131'y of Chemical Analyses at Daily Stations on Stl'eams in the Lavaca Hive!" BaSin

(/\nalyscs listed as maximum and minimum \\l('l'e d;'lssiried 0/\ the I.);'lSiS 01 the values rOl" dIssolved solids only, values o.>f other' constlllleniS may not be (lxtrcmcs,
Results III pal'ts per million except 11!> indicated.)

Dissolved 80Hds Hardness SpeeUl

DlLte Mag- Po-
as CaCOJ So- con-

Cal- dlum

of Discharge nn- Sodium tas- ical'bona te SulIate CbJortde
Fluo duct-

Sili.ca dum rtde Ni.ll'ate Cal- "'-
collection (efs) (Si02 ) (Ca) Blum INa) slum (HC03 ) (80 4 ) ICI) (1'03 ) Parts Tons Tons Non-

00"'-
anen pB

(PI
dum,

(Mg) (K) (n) pO' pO' pO' Mag- eu- tion ~~cro-

L mUllon acre- day nn- bon- oa at
foot at. ratio 2S·C),lum

7. Nl\VlDAD RIVER NEAR GAt'\ADO

iI'ater yeal' 1960
Maximum, Nov"i6-30. 1959. 83 4 24 115 6.3 50 356 20 77 0.2 0.2 b480 0.65 108 313 22 1.2 792 7.5
Minimum, Oct, 31. " . , . 481 -- 9 2 1.7 -- 42 -- 7.0 -- -- 63 .09 81.8 30 0 -- 98 7.5
W(>ighted avel'age, .... , c798 13 24 3.0 16 86 6.2 20 .2 1.1 128 .17 276 72 2 .8 "2

Watel' yeal' 1961
Maximum, Apr.11_20, 1961. 106 27 96 7.3 65 310 22 93 .5 1.0 b490 .67 140 270 16 1.7 808 7.7
Minimum, Feb, 5-8, 1961. 4257 5.3 5.8 .9 5.6 I 2.8 19 4.8 8.5 .3 .8 44 .06 506 18 3 .6 76 6.6
Weighted average""", .. , 1508 12 19 2.5 14 69 4.9 17 .2 1.1 107 .15 436 58 I .8 180

lI'atel' yeal' 1962
MaxImum, Feb. 21-28, 1962 99,0 26 100 5.' 5. 326 20 80 .4 1.2 b473 .64 126 274 7 1.6 791 7.0
&Ii n imulI\. Nov. 14_17, 1961 5182 12 10 2.5 8.4 I 4.4 42 5.0 12 .3 1.0 77 .10 1080 35 1 .6 122 7.0
iI'e ifo(h t ed average.,.", 280 17 35 5.0 28 123 11 39 -- 1.5 203 .27 15. 107 7 1.1 341 7.0

11':1 tel' ycal' 1963
MaXimum, June 1_17, 1963. 3.5 3. 6. 9 8 101 278 18 121 .5 .8 486 .66 4,59 200 0 3.1 80'1 7.7

iO Minimum, Jan, 18-20, .... 1I20 8.0 16 2.8 10 52 8.2 15 .3 1.0 87 .12 263 51 • .G 157 6.6
Weighted average, ....... 122 " 35 G.7 36 131 14 50 -- L5 228 .31 75 0 116 9 1 .• 393 '3.8

Wate]' yeal" 1964 IMaximum, oct. 1-31, 1963. 20.4 '18 56 17 13G 6.' 320 21 170 .7 .2 614 .8' 33 8 210 0 •. I 1020 7.8
Minimum, Jan. 31. 1964, 977 7.3 14 L7 9.1 50 5.0 9.6 -- 2.5 7. .10 ,.5 42 I .6 132 7.5
we i~h ted a Vel"age .. , .... , 175 20 27 6 3 33 111 13 42 -- 1.3 198 .27 94.0 92 • 1.4 338 6.9

Wall:>I' yeal" 1965
MaXImum, Mal'. 1-31, 1965. 520 14 8' 6.0 63 262 22 •• .. .2 413 .56 58.0 23'

"
L8 709 7.5

Minimum, Jan. 3-6.", , ... 1120 5 7 8.5 2.1 11 36 7.2 11 -- .8 64 .0' '" 30 0 .. 111 7.3
Weighted average ..•..... , 448 13 26 3.5 18 9' •• 22 -- LO 141 .19 170 79 2 .7 240 6.7

1\'a tel- year 1966
MaXimum, Ma r. 19_28,1966. 94.3 16 87 6.0 '9 2.5 27. 20 7' .3 .5 375 .51 95.5 242 16 1.4 672
~inimum, May 5-9., 6824 '.4 10 L8 5.' 3.G 3. 6.' 6.7 .2 .2 63 .0' 1160 32 0 .5 lOG G.9
Weil:hted avel-age. 63' 12 25 3.5 19 90 '.5 22 -- .6 137 . 19 235 76 3 .9 239 7. I

1\'11 tel' year 1967
Maxi.mum, ApI", 2_12, 1967. 21,7 18 54 13 128 5.8 24. 45 159 .7 .8 544 .74 31.9 188 0 •. I 954 7.'
~linimum, Sept. 22-24, , 22430 8.' 8 2 L7 6.0 2.' 32 .8 '.2 .2 .5 54 .07 3270 27 1 .5 85 7. I
Weighted average. 374 14 17 3.3 15 3.7 66 '.1 22 .3 .5 112 .15 113 55 I .8 18' 7.3

, Includes the eqUIvalent of any carbonate (COJ) present.

b Residue on evapol'ation at 1800 C.
e Repl"esents 91 pel'cent of flow fOl' water year 1960.



1":11)10' -i. --Cht:lTllcul i\naly!;t.'s 01 Streal11s in th,", 1.;lV;JCa !lIver' l111sin ruI' LOC;Jlions ,)ther' l'han l)ilLly SliIllons

(Resut lS in pans pel' mill iOll excepl as indicated)

Dlssolved 80ltds Hardness Spec1f1
BI- as CaCOJ So- con-

Date Cal- Mag- Po- car- Car- Fluo Nl- Bo- dlum duct-
0< Discharge SU1ca Iron dum ne- Sodium tas- bon- bon- SuUate Chloride ride trate Tons

Cal-
Nan- od- pH(SIQ,) (Fe) (Na) (SO.) (CI)

,on Parts Tons dum, ance
collection (era) (Cal slum slum ale ale (PI (NOJ (B) 0"'- (micro-

(Mg) (K) (COJ pee pee pee Mag- car-
tion(HCOJ acre- bon- ~.? atmillion <oot day ne-

ale ratio 25"C)sium

1. 8_1635. LAVACA RIVER AT HALLETTSVILLE

Api'. lO. 1959 .. 1480 " 30 0.5 " 92 " 9.5 -- 4.5 124 0.17 " 6 0.5 2" 7.5
Sepl. 2·1, 1962 .. 2.13 21 64 5.6 69 208 32 90 0.6 .2 a396 .54 182 12 2.2 652 6 .•
Jan. 7. 1963 .. 4.15 9.0 81 6.4 77 242 '12 108 .6 .5 a486 .66 228 30 2.2 790 7.n
Mill'. 19. 5.26 " 74 7.0 83 212 42 124 .6 .0 a'163 .63 214 40 2.5 799 7. I
May 30 ........ .79 27 40 6.3 83 154 27 107 .7 .0 367 .50 126 0 3.2 627 7.2

July I ..........•• 12.0 20 49 3.3 53 175 16 63 .6 .0 291 .40 136 0 2.0 ,177 7.4
.July 29 .. . 52 27 32 4 .• 75 132 22 92 .7 .0 319 .43 100 0 3.3 543 7.3
Sept. 3. .85 24 -1l 4.7 79 166 21 95 .7 .2 348 .41 122 0 3. I 607 6 3
Nov. 12 ... 1.93 14 55 6. I 90 182 38 "9 .6 .0 412 .56 162 13 3. I 151 6.9
Dcl,;. 16........... 3.65 16 77 6.3 69 238 40 93 .5 .2 419 .57 218 23 2.0 15n 7. I

June 16, 1964. 33.7 12 '16 2.7 24 164 12 22 .4 .0 200 .27 126 n .9 350 6.8
June 17. ........ 503 12 62 1.8 17 204 10 14 .4 0.2 218 .30 162 0 .6 380 6.9
Sept. 22. 7.23 17 50 2.7 34 164 17 40 .4 .5 243 .33 136 1 1.3 416 7.n
Jan. 5, 1965. 5 96 12 62 3.8 57 205 24 71 .4 .5 332 .45 170 20 1.9 569 8.n
Feb. 16. 6570 " 58 2.3 12 190 8.4 10 .4 1.8 197 .27 154 0 .4 341) 7.5

Yeb. 17. 407 13 49 0.9 " 155 " 8.5 .5 2.8 174 .24 130 3 .4 2.7 7.0
F('b. 18. ..... 158 14 54 2.0 16 168 10 17 .4 6.2 203 .28 143 5 .6 350 7.'
Oct. 19 ......•. l07 10 35 .7 14 112 10 11 .3 1.8 138 .19 90 0 .6 236 6.8

" ~OY. 5 ........ 161 15 62 0.8 " 186 17 26 .4 .5 235 .31 162 10 .7 'Jl9 6.80
Nov. 6. .. .... 62.8 15 62 2.7 30 183 24 39 .4 .5 264 .36 166 16 0.0 462 7.0

SOY, 12. 27.6 19 80 7.4 35 232 29 60 .4 .2 3,15 .47 230 '10 1.0 612 6 •
nl·C. 20 ....... 353 20 76 3.7 36 4.5 241 24 50 .4 .2 334 .45 205 • 1.1 571) 7.0
Sept. 28, 1966. 2.58 23 60 6.0 85 3.1 212 38 108 .7 .5 428 .58 174 0 2.8 739 7.4
Dec. 9. 3 81 20 '" 6.3 93 3.1 251 44 114 .4 .2 478 .65 "0 5 2.8 829 7.2
Ft'b. II. 1967 .. 3.13 11 76 6.6 99 2.3 248 51 128 .6 .5 497 .68 216 14 2 9 871 7 ,j

Apr. 13 ..... 300 12 72 2.4 23 3.6 222 14 30 .6 . 0 267 .36 190 8 .7 <159 7 .
Api'. 14 .... 51. ,I 11 56 2.3 42 4.2 169 24 55 .5 0.2 279 .38 149 " 0.5 493 7.
Api'. 17. 5 44 l6 64 3.7 78 4.5 184 54 98 .7 4.0 413 .56 174 24 2.8 716 6.9
Api' . 18. 3 11 17 68 4.6 64 3.8 "4 30 86 .8 .2 379 .52 188 13 2.0 672 6.6
Api'. 19 ........ ·1.74 12 59 4.4 72 4.2 200 32 92 .6 .2 374 .51 165 I 2.4 671 7.3

Sepl. 12. .81 23 53 'I. 4 86 3 8 240 26 87 .6 1.5 403 .55 150 0 3. I 677 7.7
Sl'pt. 26. -- 21 77 3.2 46 4.7 224 36 64 .5 .8 363 .49 205 22 0.4 606 7.5

2. BRUSHY CREEK NEAR YOAKUM

11.1)1'· 10. 19:;19. 7.8 35 3. I 26 101 14 40 4.4 180 0.24 100 07 1.1 341 7.3

3. 8-1640. LAVACA RIVER NEAR EDNA

Aug. 21. 1945. -- -- 11 8.0 62 260 26 74 -- 0.0 a390 0.53 210 0 1.9 839
June 9. 1948. -- '6 82 7.5 40 272 07 58 -- 1.2 a376 .51 236 12 1.1 627
Aug. 1 . . . . . . . . . -- 27 81 8.2 47 272 11 69 -- .2 3391 .53 236 12 1.3 611
Oct. 27, 1960 ..... 21000 6.5 " 0.2 2 8 2.4 49 .2 4.0 0.2 .5 56 .08 '0 0 .2 97 6.5
Api'. 4. 1961 .. 113 25 118 8.0 66 362 32 97 .5 2.5 a 544 .14 328 31 1.6 909 7.6

Sept. 14. 19900 7.6 24 1.7 4.2 3 4 82 3.6 7.5 .2 .0 92 .13 67 0 .2 152 6.'
Nov. 5. ..... 10300 9 2 22 1.6 6.7 4.0 11 .8 II .3 .8 92 .13 62 3 .4 161 6.7
Ja n. 6, 1962 .. 95.4 I' 101 7. I 59 312 29 85 .5 2.8 a460 .63 281 26 0.5 784 7.0
June 12. 77.7 20 90 5.0 43 285 20 58 .4 .0 376 .51 245 12 1.2 683 7.0
Jul) 17 ........ 37.5 25 82 6.5 50 303 22 66 .4 .0 411 .56 256 8 1.4 711 7.3

• HeSlduc on evaporaiion al IaU·C.



Tabll' 01. - -Chemical AnalYlics of Streams Lrl the Lavaca Hlver' Basin for Locations Other Than Daily Statlons·· Continued

(Results in pal·ts per mUlton except as IndlcatE'd)

Dls80lved 8011d8 Hardness Speclfi
BI- as CaCO, 80- con-

Date Cal- Mag- Po- car- Car- Fluo Nl- Bo- dlum duct-
of Discharge SUic. Iron dum n.- Sodium ...- bon- bon- SuUate Chloride ride trate Ton8

Cal- Nan- ad- pH(SIQ,) (Fe) (Na) .te (SOt) (CI)
,on Parts Tons dum, i"''''-

anc.
collection (era) (Cal .'um Blum .te (P) (NOJ (B) pO' car- (micro-

(Mg) (K) (HCOJ (COJ pO'
acre-

pO' Mag-
bon- tioo

F!-,?8 atmillion
foot

day n.- .te ntlD WC).tum

3. 8-1640. LAVACA RIVER NEAR EDNA--Continuell

Oct. 30, 1962 .. 9'17 13 3. 2.6 I' 130 10 20 0.4 4.0 a177 .24 108 I 0.' 2•• 7.n
Jan. 8, 1963. 35.1 17 •• 6.' 52 304 27 75 ., 1.0 a464 .62 274 24 1.4 747 7.1
Mar. 20 .. 433 10 64 6.6 61 212 2. 82 .4 .0 357 .49 186 13 I.' 6:J7 7.4
May 28 •. 237 25 94 7.2 6, 328 21 86 ., .2 464 .63 264 0 1.8 773 7.3
July 2 ... 685 '.2 '0 1.8 '.7 2.9 176 4.8 7.0 .3 .2 169 .23 132 0 .4 286 6.4

July 30. .. .... 10.3 23 86 6.7 61 300 19 76 .4 .0 420 .57 242 0 1.7 7ln 7.1
Sept. 4. 6.04 23 67 6.8 68 256 15 82 .5 .0 388 .53 1.5 0 2.1 676 6.8
Nov. 13........... 17.6 20 68 6.4 6, 270 17 76 .4 .2 390 .53 1'6 0 1.5 688 6.'
Dec. 17 ....... 39.1 II 28 3.0 26 105 13 27 .3 ., 161 .22 82 0 1.2 2.2 6.4
Feb. 25, 1964. 86.6 8.9 40 3.0 28 137 13 32 .4 .2 1,2 .26 112 0 1.2 359 6.'

May 5. -H.8 14 52 3.0 26 180 12 26 · , .8 223 .30 142 0 .9 389 7.n
June 16. ...... 2600 '.8 52 1.5 7.1 3.8 i72 5.6 6.5 .3 .0 172 .23 136 0 .3 29. 6.'
June 17 .. 3020 .. , 40 2.2 12 138 5.8 '.2 .2 .0 1<7 .20 10' 0 .5 260 6.6
June 18. 1260 II 37 I., 10 126 5.2 8.' .2 1.0 137 .19 100 0 .'1 24. 6.7
Sept. 23 .. 108 20 33 3.3 28 138 10 22 .3 .5 185 .25 ,6 0 1.2 303 7. I

Jan. 6, 1965 ...•. 90.8 9 , 36 3.2 29 13' 18 25 ., 1.0 188 .26 103 0 1.2 303 8.2
~ Jan. 25. ..... 356 1I 62 3.2 28 216 15 25 .3 . 0 250 .34 168 0 •• <23 7.3

Feb. 18 ..... 9.54 '.1 32 1.3 5.3 3.3 10' 4.8 '.3 .3 2.2 117 .16 85 0 .3 199 7 9
Mal' . 16 .. 766 ••• .3 6.8 59 30' 2. 77 ., .0 424 .58 260 11 1.6 638 7 7
Apr. 19 ......... 89.5 17 72 5.2 44 237 21 55 .5 2.2 334 .45 201 7 I., 576 7 •

May 23. ...... 538 18 62 '.7 26 21< 13 28 .3 .5 258 .35 J74 0 .. 447 7.2
June 29 ........ 83.2 25 100 6.' 51 334 23 64 .3 .8 435 .59 278 , 1.3 747 7. ,
Nov. 16, . .... 162 24 105 8.3 29 328 23 46 .3 1.0 3.8 .54 295 27 .7 683 7.0
Dec. 21. 261 17 61 3.3 25 '.5 201 18 31 .3 .2 260 .35 166 I .8 43. 7.0
Jan. 26. 1966 ..... 333 10 50 3.1 30 3.6 158 17 41 .3 1.0 234 .32 J38 8 1.1 418 6 8

Apr. 7. 62.1 20 '08 5.8 54 2.6 338 31 74 .6 .5 462 .63 294 16 1.4 800 7 2
May 11 .. ....... 300 -- 68 '.7 -- -- 217 -- 41 -- .0 -- -- 18. II -- 500 7.2
June 16. 88.1 22 .8 6.1 60 I., 302 29 72 ., .2 428 .58 244 0 1.7 740 7.5
Jul)' 20 .. 53 4 24 80 7.3 70 2.' 294 20 81 .1 .0 430 .58 230 0 2.0 735 7 8
Dec. 7 .. 20.6 15 100 6.0 70 3.2 345 27 80 .3 .2 472 .64 274 0 1.8 815 7 6

Jan. 10, 1967 .. 27.5 '.2 73 5.6 62 2 6 254 2. 72 .. .2 374 .51 205 0 1.9 665 7.'
Feb. 15 .......... 21.1 6.' 78 5.6 70 2 2 27' 30 8' .5 .2 412 . '6 218 0 2. I 726 7.8
,\pr. 28. 21.5 21 .0 6.3 65 4.5 325 22 80 .6 .2 450 .61 250 0 1.8 763 7.7
July 6 ........ \.93 26 78 8.6 97 4.l 336 17 106 .5 .5 503 .68 230 0 2.8 858 7.7
Aug. 24 .......... 123 17 '10 3.7 32 '.6 164 • 2 30 ·, .2 218 .30 lIS 0 1.3 365 6.'

Sept. 24 ......•. li240 -- 28 .6 -- -- 99 5.' 5 0 -- -- -- -- 72 0 -- 16. 8.8
Sept. 25. .... 84.2 i7 50 2.0 13 '.3 168 '.6 14 ·, .5 194 .26 133 0 .5 323 7.1
Sept. 26. ...... -- 19 51 2.8 21 '.3 173 14 25 ., 1.0 224 .30 139 0 .8 370 7.'

,. NAVIDAD RIVER NEAR SCHULENBURG

Apr. 10, 1959. -- II 30 1.2 6.6 3.9 97 6.6 6.5 -- ::.5 1I6 0.16 80 0 0.3 200 7.5

, Residue on evaporation at I!tO·C.



Trible -4. + ChemIcal ..\nalyses of Stl'eams 111 (he Lavaca Hlvel' 13aSlll for Locations Other Than I)aily Stations--Conlinued

\IHl>:iUll!:> In p'll·!.!:> PCI' million C";l;CPl 3>:i lnOll;31.CO)

Dissolved sollds Hardness Spec1f1c
BI-

as CaCO) 80- con-
Date Cal- Mag- Po- Cor- Fluo NI- Bo- dlum duct-car-

Cal-,,!of Discharge SUic Iron ne- SocHum ",s- bon- Bullate Chloride Tons ad- pH
(Slo.) (Fe)

dum
(Na)

bon-
(80 4 ) (CI)

ride trate ,on Parts Tons dum:

1

Non-
once

collection (ets) (Ca) slum slum ate (P) (NOJ (B) 0,"- (micro-
(Mg) (K)

ate
(COJ pO' pO' pO' Mag- car- tion

(HCOJ acre- boo- Imho. atmUllon day ne- nUofoot slum ate 2S·C)

5. 8_1643. SAVIDAD RIVER NEAR HALLETTSVILLE

Apl-. 26. 1959. -- 23 138 2.7 65 3.8 40' 30 95 0.'1 1.2 560 0.76 356 20 1.5 915
Mal'. I', 1963 .. 23 8 15 100 6.2 68 305 20 106 .5 .8 466 .63 275 25 1.8 819 6 9
Sl'pl.22. 1964. 185 II 45 2.4 17 144 II 19 .3 2.5 179 .24 122 4 .7 312 6 ,
Jan. 25, 1965. 17.2 16 75 4.9 48 249 13 66 .4 .2 346 .47 207 3 1.4 598 7 7
"·eb. IG .. 6350 8.6 27 1.1 2.3 3.0 8' 2.4 2.4 .2 .8 92 .13 72 0 .1 156 7.5

Feb. 17 ......... 7020 7.3 28 1.5 2.7 2.7 96 .4 3.8 .2 .2 94 .13 76 0 .1 164 7.5
Feb. 18. ........ 2120 12 36 1.8 II 122 6.6 8.0 .3 2.0 138 .19 97 0 .5 232 7.9
Oct. 19. 2050 7.7 32 1.3 6.5 3.5 105 6.0 7.6 .2 1.5 118 .16 85 0 .3 203 6.8
~ov. 5 ............ 2900 II 38 1.5 7.' 3.7 122 5.4 10 .2 ,5 138 .19 101 I .3 245 7. I
No\,. 5. 6130 10 28 .S 3 3 3.6 94 .4 3.4 .2 .2 96 .13 73 0 .2 170 6 8

~o\'. G. 545 16 61 2.4 13 194 8.2 15 .3 .2 211 .29 162 3 .4 380 6 7
~ov. 6. 353 16 58 2.5 17 187 10 19 .3 .S 216 .29 155 2 .6 374 7. I
Nov. 12. 1014 22 105 6.8 17 328 18 27 .3 .2 357 .49 290 21 .4 720 6.9
Dec. 21. ll4 20 81 3.7 30 4.0 266 14 39 .3 .8 32,1 .44 218 0 .9 548 7.3
Sept. 28. 1966. '1.65 22 102 5.8 54 3.8 328 13 85 .5 .2 447 .61 278 10 1.4 770 7.6

Dec. 9 ... 12.5 23 104 5.2 67 3.7 338 14 95 .3 .2 478 .65 281 4 1.7 830 7.6
~ Feb. 14, 1967. 13.2 7.9 94 5.2 69 2.5 310 18 99 .4 .2 448 .61 256 2 I., 795 7.7
~

"~pro 11. ...... 57G 10 56 2.1 18 3.' 172 II 24 .3 2.2 212 .29 1'18 7 .6 374 7.2
Apt·. 14. 3·15 II GO 2.0 18 4. I 182 12 25 .4 1.5 223 .30 158 , .6 395 7.0
Api'. 17. .. ... 27.5 17 70 3. I 37 4.8 213 16 55 .5 1.0 310 .42 188 14 1.2 540 7. I

11ay 17. ........ 1.85 26 72 5 • 63 3.8 23G II 97 .5 .4 396 .54 204 10 1.9 688 7.9
Aug. 25. ....... 8. '10 12 42 1.5 26 4.0 130 18 30 .6 1.2 199 .27 III 4 1. j 333 7.7
Sept. 26. ...... 75 8 22 102 3.7 45 4.3 294 23 73 .4 1.8 420 .57 270 28 1.2 706 7.6

6. SANDY CREEK NEAR GANADO

Sept. 13. 1967. 92.3 12 9.0 2.5 7.2 3.0 41 3.0 9.8 0.2 0.5 67 0.09 33 0 0.5 105 7.0
OCt. 25 ......... 10'1 17 17 3. ,I 16 'I. 2 70 7.6 21 .3 .8 121 .16 56 0 .9 199 7.1

8. WEST MUSTANG CREEK NEAR GANADO

Aug. 21, 1967. 1160 30 32 6.1 25 7.3 108 '.6 '8 0.3 1.0 212 0.29 105 16 1.1 351 6.9
Scpt. 12 .. 61.8 '16 60 12 '6 5.5 200 16 88 .4 .5 372 .51 199 35 1.4 609 7.8
Sept. 2·1 ....... 39-10 15 13 2.7 7. I 3.5 51 4.0 11 .2 .2 82 .ll 44 2 .5 125 7.0
Oct. 25. 34. ,I 19 25 4 2 1,1 4.8 93 7.6 22 .2 .5 143 .18 80 3 .7 234 7.2

a BeSldue on cvaporation at 11-10'('.
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